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Chairman’s Chat           
 

I suppose I should feel sorry for those competitors who withdrew from our April Sprint at Aintree expecting it to 
be a wet day. What a great event they missed! I must admit that I was starting to consider the sanity of the 5 of us 
who spent a very inclement Friday afternoon setting up the venue in some of the wettest thick drizzle I have 
experienced for some time. The conditions didn’t bode well for our event the following morning, but we got most 
of the jobs done despite the soaking.  It was particularly good to see one of our competitors, Phil Howarth, 
grafting away with the rest of us. I have always hoped to see competitors getting more involved in the behind the 
scenes work of running the Club but it has never really caught on. Now we have FF1600 competitor Peter 
Ibbotson looking after your membership and Phil getting his hands dirty during setting up. Many thanks both of 
you; is there anyone else who’d like to put something back into their sport? 
Back to the event itself. As you’ll see from Steve Wilkinson's report on Page 3, the sprint went extremely well. 126 
competitors got 2 practice runs, 4 timed runs to count and the opportunity of a 5th run that didn’t count for the 
day’s awards. Over 735 starts were made in the day by our start-line team, not quite a record, but not far off! The 
difference this time was that our start-line crew comprised just 2 people, Roy Holder and Geoff Peters. What a 
fantastic job they did. Would you, indeed could you, line up 735 cars, without a break apart from 40 minutes at 
lunch time? On behalf of all the competitors that you looked after, thanks so much both of you. 
 

In mid-May we were off to Barbon Manor in Cumbria for our first Hillclimb of the season, this one being the 
British Hillclimb Championship round. And, just like May last year, it was a wet event - at least to start with. Our 
valiant band of volunteers had laid some 300m of ground stabilisation matting into the paddock on the 
Wednesday before the event, and whilst this proved to be invaluable, it wasn’t perfect. However, for as long as 
the farmer on whose land the paddock is located won’t allow any permanent improvements, such temporary 
solutions are our only real option. The event itself went pretty well, despite a few “offs” and there was actually a 
reasonably lengthy dry spell later in the day to lift the spirits. Unfortunately, our regular reporter wasn’t at the 
event and I’ve not been able to locate a report of the full day, but a short report of the National Championship 
round appears on Page 4. 
 

Our next “home” event was the Trackday at Aintree on 31st May. Once again the event sold out incredibly 
quickly, indeed some of the groups were full just 48 hours after bookings opened. If you intended taking part, I 
trust that you were successful with your booking. Rather than take up space here, I’ve penned a few more 
comments on Page 4.  
 

Just a fortnight later on 14th June, we were back on the hill at Barbon for our “clubbie” Nat B hillclimb, which 
included rounds of several local championships. A healthy entry of 69 competitors certainly kept the startline crew 
busy and had Longton MC’s Prescott event not been held the same day, I’m sure our entry would have been into 
the 80’s. As it was, the slick event organisation resulted in two practice runs and four competitive runs for 
everyone, and a sensible finishing time too - all held in most pleasantly warm, almost tropical, weather. Steve 
Wilkinson’s report can be found on Page 5, so I’ll leave it to him to tell the story. There was one major complaint 
though - why was there no ice cream van?!! 
 

Another two weeks passed and 27th June saw our hardy band of just 4 volunteers ably assisted by classic 
Mallock pilot Malc Evans, setting up in rather miserable drizzly conditions for the following day’s Jack Neal 
Memorial Sprint at Aintree. “I’d never realised there was so much to do” said Malc afterwards as he regained the 
shelter of his Transit van for the night. The weather next morning was little better, though conditions slowly 
improved through the day. We took the wise decision to take an early lunch immediately after second practice in 
the hope that the weather would improve for the competitive runs - and it did! A cracking event that seems to 
have been appreciated by our 130 competitors who between them amassed 734 starts. Though with just 48 
paying spectators, it’s fair to say that their activities were somewhat under-observed!  
Yet another of Steve Wilkinson’s expert reports follows on Page 6. 
 

Detailed results for all these and other LMC events are available via the results tab on the LMC Website.   
                      Continued >> 
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Well what a day Sunday 23rd March 2014  was !      By Andrew Fell 
 
The 2014 running of the SMC stages rally was graced by the attendance of LMC marshals  Bill Gray, David 
Hunt, Kev Jessop, Don Robinson, Robert Rankin, the 2 Rons (Hunt & Huntriss) and me (Andy Fell).  
 
For a change Weeton was a rain free venue although there was a bitterly cold wind blowing most of the day and 
the sun did appear in the afternoon; windburn was suffered by some attendees ! 
 
An entry of 50 crews started & as is usual at Weeton attrition was high with only 31 finishers. 
Our group of Marshals were tasked with the usual duties of manning the Flying Finish and Stop Line where com-
petitors are given a time in Hours Minutes & Seconds for completing the stage, this information is recorded on 
checksheets at both F/F & Stop locations and on the navigators timecard. 
During the day, we had to moves the location of the flying finish and stop line 3 times between stages, complete 
with all the signage and stage furniture, all in quick time and make sure all the timing gear worked after moving!  
 
Some stages involved 2 or even 3 laps of the venue, and some crews clearly had difficulty keeping track of the 
number of times they’d been round as we had some cars missing the splits and coming in early (missing laps), 
one of which didn't even halt on the stop line for his time, just drove straight through to passage control where the 
navigator got out with a sheepish look on his face (probably after a few choice words from the driver). He did walk 
back later with his time card (the results somehow had him classified in 6th place !). 
 
We also had multiple cars missing the split and driving WD (Wrong Direction), some for quite a distance (within 
view of the chief timekeeper and clerk of course) and 1 car who missed the split and re-entered between flying 
finish and stop-line so didn’t actually cross the flying finish line to get a time recorded.  We looked at the preced-
ing and next car and split the difference for a nominal time. 
 
Other notable events of the day included numerous occasions of us scrabbling round in the footwells of different 
competitors’ cars looking for dropped timecards; 1 car crossed the finish with 4 wheels but only 3 tyres, a Mk1 
Escort reported as leaking fuel from the rear (missing fuel cap?), a competitor’s newish parked road car being 
towed up a grass bank by the recovery Range Rover to remove it from what was to be a live section of course 
after a change round; and a navigator throwing up into a bag every time he got to the stop line. Nice! 
 
And just to top it, all 2 under-bonnet fires, 1 stationary on the stop line, 1 between flying finish and stop line (it’s a 
bit hairy having a car approach you with flames obscuring the drivers view). You will be pleased to read that the 
flames were quickly extinguished by Bill Gray and the driver was relieved that, although his competitive day was 
over, his car was saved from any further damage than that caused by a split power-steering pipe.   
All in all a good days motorsport 

 Andrew Fell, Rally Marshal - Speed Marshal & Nat B Clerk of Course  

If reading the above whets your appetite for getting out on other events, Liverpool Motor Club members assist on 
various rallies throughout the year. Contact one of the Club’s Officials for more info. Experience is not necessary 
we can always find a suitable task for you in conjunction with our experienced Marshals.  

If you like your motorsport to be varied, I’m sure you’ll enjoy the camaraderie of a day out with us! 

Chairman’s Chat - continued 
 

The next item on our agenda is helping to run a test for the 1000 Mile Trial for pre-1939 cars, as it passes through 
the grounds of Arley Hall, just south of Warrington on 14th July. The event is to commemorate the trial of the 
same name first run in 1900 and this year’s event, starting at the Woodcote Club near London on 12th June, 
passes along as much of the original route as possible on its way to Edinburgh, before heading back South to 
return to the start in London on 19th July. More details and an appeal for helpers is on page 8. 
 

Our next “home” event will be the Aintree Autumn Sprint on 6th September, and we have received quite a few 
entries already.  
The sprint is closely followed the next day by the Sporting Bears Charity “Dream Rides for Kids” day for children 
with serious health issues, sadly some terminal. If you can only help at one event a year, please consider coming 
along to help us keep an eye on the on-track activities of this incredibly rewarding non-competitive event at 
Aintree - no previous experience is needed, we just need a few people to keep the circuit under close observation 
and to report any problems that they might see. 
 
That’s it for now...  I hope you are enjoying your season of motorsport, whether you are competing, fettling, 
spectating, reading about it or just sitting at home watching it on TV. 

John Harden   



Algar’s Aintree 
 

LMC’s Aintree Spring Sprint - 26
th

 April 2014       Report by Steve Wilkinson 
 

The circuit was still very wet from overnight rain when everyone arrived at Aintree but with surprisingly fine 
weather aided by a strong breeze, it soon dried out.  
The battle for FTD saw the advantage switch from the 1100 class to the two litres cars with Nick Algar emerging 
on top with the Force – the sixth car he has driven at Aintree in the last six years! 
 

Kicking off proceedings were the Standard Car classes and with changes to the regs the Class Records were 
established during the timed runs. Chris Smith (MG ZR) and Doug Gorge (Renault Clio) finished in the class 
leads.  
Into Roadgoing and the two litre class started off with a whimper and a bang! Fred Currell ran out of fuel in his 
VW Golf due to a dodgy fuel gauge whilst David West had the Peugeot 106’s gearbox explode as he hit the 65 
yard mark on the course. Currell recovered, initially to second in class and then on his third attempt he shattered 
the class record. Ian Butcher finished second in his Renault 5GT Turbo with the similar car of Russell Thorpe 
third. Daniel Hollis took the over two litre class with his new acquisition, a Nissan GTR, and just failed to match 
the class record as he finished over 4 seconds clear of Graham Kearsley’s Impreza. In the sportscar class Martin 
Rowe’s uprated Honda S2000 took the honours with Jeremy Coughlan, returning after a two year break, in 
second with his Elise.  
Bill Stevenson (Westfield SE) took the first of the Kit car classes beating his wife Carol in the process whilst in the 
over 1700 class it was business as usual. John Hoyle (Westfield SEiW) took the win and lowered his own record 
finishing three seconds clear of Nigel Fox (Caterham) and Lee Smith (Westfield). In the final Kit car class for 
roadgoing cars Joe Charles set a new record in his Caterham R500 as he held off the challenge of Sam Binfield 
in the Ariel Atom. 
 

Into Mod Prods and again the two litre class dominated the entries. Andy Larton (Peugeot 106) led until the third 
runs when Robert Tonge in the Seat Ibiza slipped into the lead. Larton was over quarter of a second adrift and 
pulled out all the stops as he just nipped past the Ibiza to take the win by 0.28. Third went to the hard-charging 
Colin Metcalfe in the heavier BTCC spec Nissan Primera.  
Sports Libre provided another close call. Paul Norris dropped out during practice in the indecently rapid Talbot 
Sunbeam-Ford when the diff cried enough. This left Andy Marshall (Gardner-Douglas T70) as the favourite but 
his first run included an agricultural detour at Bechers leaving sprint newcomer Anthony Bott in the Van Diemen 
Multisport in the lead. On the second runs Marshall powered into a lead he wouldn’t surrender as Bott reinforced 
his second slot and also grabbed the Novice award. Third place went to Andrew Jackson who was also a Novice 
on his first ever sprint. Andrew’s very tidy Reliant Kitten was powered by a Honda S200 engine and is still ‘road 
legal’ – expect it to look different next time out! 
On to the Racing Car classes and the 1100s literally led the way after the first run as Glyn Sketchley held FTD in 
his Megapin. He led the class throughout with Eve and Barry Whitehead nipping at his heels in their new RBS8. 
There was a great battle in Formula Fords with first to fifth within a second on most runs. Initially Graham Curwen 
led then in quick succession on run three Phil Perks (Royale) and then Paul Webb (Van Diemen) took over the 
lead. On the fourth run Paul Webb extended his lead whilst Geoff Ward (Swift) cruised up from fourth to second 
leaving Curwen in fourth and Peter Ibbotson fifth with all five covered by just 1.75 seconds. In the two litre class 
Nick Algar languished in third place prior to lunch. Andrew Dobson led with co-driver Jeanette Hunton second in 
Tony Ellis’s Megapin-Duratec .  
After lunch thanks to some sterling work by son Luke, Nick Algar charged into a lead he wouldn’t surrender. 
Dobson finished second with Hunton third. 
The two Classic classes followed and on scratch in the road car class Alan Wilson was top dog setting a new 
record in the brutal Healey 3000. On the Target Times which decided the awards it was the Elan of Phil Prince 
that emerged victorious. In the Racing Car class Peter Brodgen’s F3 March was quickest but Derek Martlew’s 
S2000 Tiga won on Target Times. Stephen Cork in his SS1 took the Reliant class from the battling Oakes father 
and son team with Josh second and Stephen third. 
 

It was then Caterham Academy time with 43 of the 1.6 Sigma powered cars fighting it out in their two groups. 
Group 1 had Olly Wigg in the lead from run 1 with Alistair Calvert second throughout. Damian Milkins initially held 
third but Anthony Barnes slipped through to third spot on his second run and held on to the end. In Group 2 David 
Webber also led throughout and also got the closest to the Academy Record for Aintree. Paul Aram was second 
throughout getting to within a second of Webber’s time. Graham Williams was fifth after the first runs but charged 
up to third on run two and stayed there. 
 

With 247 practice runs and 470 timed runs to count for awards, plus at least another 18 timed but non-counting 
runs before the rain came (totalling 735+ starts), Liverpool Motor Club had put on a really well organised and 
highly entertaining event and the highly experienced two man startline crew of Geoff Peters and Roy Holder 
deserve congratulations for a job well done. 
 
A full set of results for the event can be found on the LMC website Here  

> 

http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/2014/04/27/the-results-for-the-aintree-spring-sprint-are-available/


Membership Matters 
 

Motorsport Students - special membership offer: 
We offer 12 month’s free membership of the Club to anyone studying on a recognised Motorsport Course at a UK 
college or university. The offer is made entirely at the discretion of the Club and is subject to the student 
supplying details of the course that he or she is on. If you or someone you know would like to be considered for 
this offer, please contact Membership Secretary, Peter Ibbotson via the contacts page of our website. 
 

Marshals Free Membership offer: 
We also offer free membership of the Club in the following year to anyone who marshals on at least three of our 
five Aintree events in a year. Several of our regular marshals are already benefiting from this offer this year, so If 
you think you qualify, please contact LMC Chief Marshal Bill Gray in the first instance and (once he has checked 
his records), he will make the necessary arrangements for you too. (See contact details on Page 10) 

Aintree Track Day May 31st       by John Harden 
 

I think our hard work (and it was hard work!) putting on our first Aintree Track Day of the season was appreciated! 
Judging by the smiling faces, the thumbs up and the many comments we received I think it went rather well, 
helped no doubt by the great weather.  
By and large the standard of driving was excellent once again and the 
variety of cars taking part was amazing. From Colin Flynn’s lovely 
1963 Mini Cooper S via all manner of hot hatches and sports cars, to 
Anthony Taylor’s thunderous F5000 McLaren (see photos from Gary 
Davidson’s Facebook album), there was something for everyone to 
appreciate.  
 

It’s clear that continuing to run our Track Day events as a series of 10 
minute sessions of cars of similar performance is exactly what our 
customers want, and it makes for a fun, challenging but still safe event. 

I always regret not getting the chance to speak to everyone 
individually during the day, nor say goodbye as people are leaving 
as I'm still running the on-track activities, but I reckon most drivers 
will have gone away having thoroughly enjoyed today's event. Driver, 
passenger, marshal, spectator - if you were there how was it for 
you? 
 

And that weekend was also the 60th anniversary of the first ever 
motor race meeting at Aintree. What a day!  (That first 1954 Aintree 
event was run anti-clockwise. Not a lot of people know that!).  

Willis’s Barbon Double                                 Report Courtesy of the Hillclimb & Sprint Association 

British Sprint Championship, Event 2 - Barbon Manor - 10th May 2014  
 

Trevor Willis and his now methanol fuelled OMS-Powertec 28 were in superb form at Barbon Manor’s short but 
fast Cumbrian power slopes, winning both British Hillclimb 
run-offs and climbing to within three tenths of the hill record 
for FTD on a track drying after heavy rain during morning 
practice. Equally spectacular, particularly through the fast 
and bumpy Richmond right-hander, was Championship 
leader Alex Summers. But his supercharged DJ Firehawk 
failed to match the winner by a tenth during the opening 
stanza.  
Almost threequarters of a second adrift of the unstoppable 
Willis in the final shoot-out, despite unofficially blitzing the 2-
litre record, Summers’ run was matched by defending champ 
Scott Moran as both tied for second place ahead of Will Hall. 
Extensive reworking of his Nissan V6’s engine was a clear 
factor in enabling Hall’s howling, hard driven Force to bag a 
brace of fourth places. Like Willis and Wallace Menzies, 
whose sonorously percussive Firestorm-Cosworth ran third 
and fifth in successive run-offs, Hall was beginning to climb back up the Championship order after all three had 
missed a scoring round at Prescott’s season opener.  
 

Dave Uren ran a valiant sixth early on in his turbocharged Force-Suzuki, but a broken bolt in the car’s rear 
suspension led not only to a wild ride as he slowed after the finish line, but also to a damaged rear wheel sensor 
which stymied his bid for a qualifying place in the second shoot-out. Richard Spedding bagged seventh and tenth 
places in his normally aspirated version while Simon Fidoe, aboard his Empire Wraith with extensive aero work 
by F1 engineer (and former ace hillclimber) Willem Toet, did well to qualify the 1-litre bike engined machine each 
time on the second fastest hill in the Championship, despite failing to score. 

(Above) Trevor Willis exits Lafone Hairpin on his way to 
successive Barbon run-off wins ( photo : Eddie Walder)  

http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.485119708285091.1073741846.260347330762331&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.485119708285091.1073741846.260347330762331&type=1
http://hillclimbandsprint.co.uk


Thomas to the top                                                                                 Words & photos by Steve Wilkinson 
KLMC / LMC  Barbon Hillclimb   -  14th June 2014                 
 

Despite the threat of rain late in the day the jointly run Liverpool MC & Kirkby Lonsdale MC hillclimb at Barbon 
Manor stayed completely dry and there were some interesting battles throughout the classes plus some superbly 
different cars tackling the 880 yard hill. 
 

There was just the one Standard class and that went to Martyn Bland in the Fiesta ahead of co-driver Neil Gibson 
and the 4wd FIAT Sedici of Tim Gill. In the Road Going classes there was a win for Robert Iveson in the Up to 
1400 split despite pressure from Steven Holmes’ Saxo. In the two litre class Russell Thorpe and his trusty 
Renault 5 Turbo ‘Doris’ took a comfortable win after William Roberts retired his supercharged VW Polo. In the 
Over 2000 class Steve Murphy just kept the bonnet of his Impreza ahead of Paul Anderson’s Mitsubishi taking 
the class by 0.17sec. In the Sports Car class Gordon Riley in the Elise led throughout but was pushed all day 
long by Ronnie Macgregor in the Honda S2000. 
 

In Mod Prods Dave Wiggins took the Up to 1400 class in his elderly 
Peugeot 205 Rallye whilst in the two litre class Richard Hargreaves, who 
was giving his superb Escort Mk 2 a run out after an 8 year rebuild, took the 
honours ahead of the ever youthful pairing of John Moxham and Bruce 
McKie in their Peugeot 205s. William Jarman took a comfortable win in his 
Ford Escort Cosworth in the final Mod Prod class finishing ahead of Ashley 
Hodge (Escort Mk 2), Chris Thomas (Talbot Sunbeam) and the enthusiastic 
Phil Griffiths who was somewhat out gunned in his Series 3 Landrover! 
 

Sports Libres were next and Dan 
Mason took a solo win in his Radical 
Prosport in the Up to 1700 class whilst David Seaton rumbled to the Over 1700 
class win in his brutal Pilbeam MP43 complete with glorious sounding 4.9 litre 
BMW V8.  
Mason’s time in the 1300 Radical would have been good enough for second in 
the larger capacity class. Phil Nelson took the Formula Ford class in his 
immaculate Hawke DL2B beating veteran Barbon competitor Graham Curwen 
en route.  
 

The battle for FTD was centred on the two 
remaining Racing Car classes. Gary Thomas in his 1400 Force PC took the 
1600 class win and emerged with FTD as well. Colin Birkbeck, making only 
his second appearance in the ex-Peter Speakman Force PT took second in 
the 1600 class and was second FTD. Jim MacDiarmid was making his debut 
in the OMS CF04 that was previously run by John Chacksfield and took a 
solo win in the 2 litre class and set third FTD in the process. 

 

There followed two Classic Car classes 
which were based on Target Times. In 
the first for road cars Robin Wright in the 
Morgan Plus 8 was quickest on Scratch but was way down the order on 
Target Time. The win went to the nimble 998cc Hillman Imp of Stuart 
Anderson with Dave Smith’s lovely Alvis 12/70 Special second.  
Colin Kingsman never ceases to push his Aston Martin DB6 to the limits and 
a grassy excursion at the hairpin thankfully did no damage to the car which 
came home in fourth.  
There was only one Classic Racing Car and that was the beautifully 
constructed FARM Special of Peter Speakman. FARM stands for Fisher Alfa 

Romeo Monocoque and Peter just took two runs before calling it a day.  
 

The final class was for the mighty Pre-war Austin 7 cars that come in all 
shapes & sizes to contest the Bert Hadley Trophy. Arnside’s John Mansfield 
followed up his class win at Harewood with another cracking display at Barbon 
to take the win in his Ulster. Newcomer to the series Paul Geering brought his 
wonderful Austin 7 Pigsty Mk XIa home in second with Dave Tandy’s ‘Super 
Accessories’ in third. 
 

As I drove home through quite heavy rain which completely missed the event 
(apart from a very brief shower that didn’t even wet the track) it was great to 
ponder on how superb the Barbon Manor experience is. It isn’t every hillclimb 
course that overlooks a picturesque village and its church and has extensive 
views of moorlands as well. I heartily recommend a visit to the 2015 events on the hill that will be promoted once 
again by Liverpool Motor Club.                                                                    (Thanks for the great advert Steve - ed) 

Above: David Seaton - Pilbeam 

Above: Gary Thomas - 1400  Force PC 

Above: Colin Kingsman  - Aston Martin DB6 

Above: John Mansfield - Austin & Ulster 

Above: Phil Griffiths Land Rover up on 3 wheels! 



Graham fends off the rest                                                                                 Report by Steve Wilkinson 
LMC Jack Neal Memorial Sprint, Aintree - 28th June 2014 
 

Practice started with constant rain which gradually turned into drizzle. Despite this poor start to the day it eventually 
stopped raining and, remarkably, by the fourth timed runs records started to tumble. 
 

In Class SB Chris Smith kept ahead of Tim Gill’s FIAT Sedici all day and then popped in a new class record on his 
fourth and final timed run. In SC Paul Gorge beat his father Doug by nearly a full second with Richard Waller a 
further second adrift. Into the Road Going classes and the 1400 class went to the immaculate Mini of Harewood 
regular David Taylor and he also bagged a new class record on his fourth run. In the two litre class there was a tie 
initially between Ian Butcher and Daniel Brady but it was Butcher who took the win on countback. In the over two 
litre class Daniel Hollis in his ‘away-day’ car, a Nissan GTR, took the win and was Oh so close to a class record as 
he finished well clear of the rest. Roger Fish then won the battle of the Honda S2000s as he relegated Martin Rowe 
to second. Trevor McMaster took his TVR Tamora to the over two litre Sports car class win ahead of Brian Marshall 
in his ‘new’ Porsche 944 and Jim Scarratt’s Jaguar XKR. Bob Jones then established the record for Class 1F in his 
turbo diesel Mazda before the Kit Cars came out to play. The Vokes and Stevensons battled it out for honours in 
the Up to 1700 class with Mike Vokes finishing ahead of Bill Stevenson. In the over 1700 class John Hoyle led 
throughout and he was another to pop in a new class record on run number four as David Cleaver took second and 
Chris Howard-Harris third. 
After a couple of solo wins for Jonathan Woolfitt (Class 2C) and Chris Taylor (3A) we were well into Mod Prod 
territory. The two litre class went to Andy Larton in the Peugeot 106 with Robert Tonge (Seat Ibiza) second and 
John Moxham (Peugeot 205) third. After his practice exploits left the Nissan Primera battered and bruised, 
(somewhat like LMC marshal Roy Holder), fourth place went to Colin Metcalfe.  
There were a batch of solo wins next featuring Gary Preece in the Tameside College Impreza, Vic Lord (Elise) , 
David Welton (TVR), and Joe Shannon & Terry Everall (Westfields) before the final knockdown battle of Mod Prod. 
Howard Wilkinson (Autotune Gemini V8) rumbled to third spot but it was the in-house battle for the lead that held 
the attention. Derek Hodder in his Westfield-Honda had eventually to give best to co-driver Gary Bunn but the 
backward and forward struggle went to the fourth run where Bunn stole it with the final run of the class. 
 

Into Sports Libre and in the Up to 1700 class Keith Hardy (Radical) led throughout the timed runs but Chris Thomas 
in the Z Cars Mini closed to within six tenths by the end of the day. In the Over 1700 class the second Z Cars Mini 
of Paul Woolfitt was unstoppable and got down to within two seconds of the class record with the turbocharged 
Hayabusa powered missile. The Racing Car classes followed and in the 1100 class Glyn Sketchley (Megapin) sat 
out the first two class runs leaving Eve Whitehead to lead but when Barry destroyed a drive shaft on his second run 
it left the door open for Sketchley who cruised to the win without opposition. In the three car Formula Ford class 
Geoff Ward kept the nosecone of his Swift ahead of Graham Curwen’s Van Diemen and Peter Ibbotson’s Sparton 
despite being slower through the speed trap. Two litre racing cars were next and Nick Algar led throughout in the 
turbocharged Force Hayabusa. Andrew Dobson (Megapin) took second place despite a big fourth run spin at 
Becher’s. Brian Walker called it a day after two runs leaving James Wilkinson in the FVL to take third. Running solo 
in the over two litre class John Graham in his ‘new’ Gould GR55B set the fastest time on each and every run to take 
the class and annex FTD. 
In the Classic Cars Phil Prince (Elan) took a solo win in the Road Car class before the Racing Cars came out to 
play. There was a ding-dong battle between Peter Brogden in the March 733 and Jono Baines in the Merlyn Mk20 
FF. Brogden led initially but on the second run Baines took the lead. Brogden fought back and grabbed the lead on 
scratch. Such was his pace that the March driver also took the class win based on Target Times.  
The Lotus 7 Club Speed classes followed. In Class 1 Gary Beezer led the way initially before first Paul Boston and 
then on the fourth run Stefan Eldred took the lead. In Class 2 Alan Bowler led after the first three runs before 
Andrew Willoughby slipped into the lead second time round. It was changed on those all-important fourth efforts. 
Paul Collins slipped by to take the win with Willoughby second and Bowler third. In Class 3 Matthew Jenkins set the 
standard on run one before Richard Price took the lead on run two. Price still led after the third runs despite a spin 
however once again the fourth timed runs were decisive. Jenkins went into the lead only for Price on the very next 
run to sweep past and take the win. In Class 4 the late arrival, Martin Sargent, led throughout with Phil Cook over 4 
seconds in arrears. Class 5 saw an Elwell 1-2 with Shaun leading from run one and Gill fighting back on run two to 
grab hold of second for the rest of the afternoon. 
The Pre-War Austin 7 Bert Hadley boys were next. Colin Danks led through runs one to three but his co-driver of 
the day Gordon Tasker broke the Ulster Special. Despite this Danks took the win with Mike Harvey second in an 
Ulster and Paul Geering in the Pigsty third. John Mansield, who already had class wins at Harewood and Barbon 
under his belt also retired whilst lying second and as the track dried out he fell down the order. 
There were just three Morgans taking to the track and Paul Clarke was the fastest all day however on the adjusted 
placings within the Morgan championship it was Robert Stones who took the class from Clarke with Gavin Rintoul 
third. The final class was for the Scimitars and Sabres. Craig Hughes again proved unbeatable in the Scimitar SS1 
whilst once again Steve Louch in the Scimitar GTE was second and Stephen Cork third. 
Despite the poor weather there were new class records, a cracking FTD plus several close battles – a typical 
Aintree sprint. Again Liverpool Motor Club’s organisation triumphed with 734 starts even on such an inclement day 
and with such a slick turn round when there were problems, the competitors were again able to enjoy their Aintree 
experience to the full. 



An Uphill Struggle! 
One man’s futile attempts to dominate British Motorsport       by Roy Holder 

 

 My earliest memories of driving go back to the early 50’s when, as a toddler, I was allowed to play on a 3 
wheeled tractor unit around the NAAFI warehouse in Gillingham whilst my Granddad played cards with his old 
mates and drank ‘cold tea’! 
On way home, whilst Granddad chewed mints, I would be briefed on where we had ‘really’ been, before stopping 
at the corner shop to purchase my silence with a Matchbox toy! 
Later in the 50’s I used to drive my Dad’s Morris Minor & Vauxhall Victor around Windsor Great Park car parks & 
Blackbushe Airport. Yes, I started young! 
 

 My background has always been in engineering - as a young lad I remember ‘reading’ blueprints over my Dad’s 
shoulder at the dinner table; he was a tool-maker & jig-borer for a company owned by Tadeck Merek’s wife in 
West London which specialised in prototype work (I found out many years later that some of these blueprints 
were for gyroscope housings for guided missiles). Merek was the Aston Martin V8 engine designer and I recall 
pre-production V8 alloy cylinder blocks being machined by my Father at weekends. 
 

 Cycling to school in Hampton took me through Hanworth Airpark where the Aston Martin factory was then 
located, and knowing people there I often stopped for a ‘nose around’. A few times this led to a ride as a 
passenger in a car being tested around the perimeter road - on one occasion sitting on a box in a body-less 
chassis! 
 

 My proper driving career started with the purchase of an ex-butcher’s Mini van, which being in the 60’s soon 
resulted in having the obligatory Union Jack roof & psychedelic flowers adorning the bodywork!  
For some strange reason we also added AA/FD numbers to the bonnet! 
Many visions of a hot & steamy summer night ended abruptly when the smell of rotten meat wafted through the 
opened door when offering a mini-skirted chick a lift home! 
My leanings towards ’hot rodding’ had started  years before through browsing my father’s Hot Rod & Motor Sport 
mags in the 50’s - he & I pondered on building one of the many Ford Specials which seemed to fill the Classified 
section of Motor Sport in that era. The bug for Drag Racing was confirmed when I went to the ‘64 Dragfest at 
Blackbushe! 
 

 My first Competitive event was, coincidently,  at Blackbushe years later (NDRC meeting) in a highly modified Mini 
1000 (125mph - 8mpg) where I won my elimination (dial your own handicap class) - chuffed to bits with my cup! 
Other cars I dragged included a 2.3 Vauxhall Magnum with a Blydenstein twin carb & modified head conversion, 
a 2.3 Vauxhall engined Morris Minor which was street-legal, a tube chassised fibre-glass bodied Minor (same 
engine) then a Mini Cooper powered Fiat 500 which had VERY interesting handling at speeds over 90mph - 
luckily I never needed to try and corner the thing at speed! 
 
 Having become too involved in the committee side of drag racing I gave it a rest and purchased my first Fiat Uno 
Turbo, with which, on the advice of the legendary Wally Pratt (who I met through the Fiat Motor Club), I entered 
my first Sprint at Curborough (HSA Novice Sprint)  - and surprisingly won the 2 litre class! 
 

 Spurred on by this modest success I spent the next years sprinting & hill-climbing in the Southern Counties 
including the Brighton Speed Trials, Goodwood, Valance, Longleat & many other venues. 
 

 Further attempts at world domination came to an abrupt halt at a Goodwood Sprint when the Uno’s left hand 
front wheel bearing failed entering a right hander putting me onto the wet grass and into a tyre wall protecting an 
earth bank at 65mph. The bank survived but the car almost folded in half. Thanks to a full cage and 6-point 
harness I was ok apart from a bitten lower lip and a severely depleted wallet! 
 

 I needed a car quickly so purchased a 1.4 Clio with which I carried on competing and won the ASEMC 1.4 litre 
production class championship - due to entering more events than other competitors, rather than my driving skills! 

   To be continued - soon! 

 

 Have you joined us on Facebook yet?  
Just click here to visit the Liverpool Motor Club Facebook page. 

Or click here for the Barbon Hillclimb page, including a great  
photo gallery of scenes in the paddock as well as on the hill. 

You can book on-line for our Aintree events. 
 

We now accept bookings on-line for all our Aintree events. Around 70% of our sprint competitors, and well over 
95% of our track day participants now book on-line, which explains why some events fill up so quickly.  
Some say they don’t use the on-line system because they don’t have a PayPal account. Well, the good news is 
that you don’t need a PayPal account to book on-line, you can still pay with a normal debit or credit card via the 
PayPal system, and you don’t need an envelope or stamp either!  
Booking on line is quicker for you, and easier for us. If you’ve not tried it yet, give it a go. 

https://www.facebook.com/LiverpoolMC
https://www.facebook.com/barbonhillclimb


 

What’s on next weekend?  See the comprehensive ANWCC calendar for motorsport events in the region 

What did you do at the weekend? 
 

Did you compete in another club’s event? Several members regularly compete in Rallies in the North West, but 
we never hear how they went on. In fact, most of you compete in Sprints, Hillclimbs, Races, Off-Road and 
AutoSolo events around the country too, but we know nothing about your experiences. Please drop a note to the 
Editor and let us all know how you are doing.  
A few lines will help publicise your efforts and may even encourage others to have a go too. 

We’re still taking entries for our next Sprint at Aintree  
 

Regs are available Here for the sprint at Aintree on 6th September. 
Event results are Here for all Aintree and Barbon events so far. Just select the Results Tab on our home page 

1000 Mile Trial 14th July 2014 
 

It’s 1899 and the vast majority of people in Britain had never seen a motor car. 
In fact ,people are laughing at the idea that the motor car could become a 
commercial or practical success. 
To show off the motor car an adventure was planned – tour Britain visiting 
major towns and cities, allowing the public to see and touch the motor car and 
watch them drive by. The event was planned for spring 1900; One thousand 
miles as an extensive demonstration trial organised by the Automobile Club. 
 

The intent was simple, to test human endurance as well as the machinery for 
reliability and safety. 
Unfortunately, the idea was a lot simpler than the application. 
 

 At this time very few enthusiastic motorists (as they were then called) had driven 100 miles in a single day 

 No one knew how to draw up a time schedule that could be maintained – how long would it take to drive 
the required distance each day? 

 Speed limits at the time were 8mph in towns and 12 mph outside 

 Some drivers wanted a 2 hour lunch stop for lunch and liqueurs; others did not want to stop at all 

 To allow the public the opportunity to see the cars up close and personal, motor shows were organised in 
each town and city visited, some just for a couple of hours others all day 

 Rest days were built in – driving an open motor car in all weathers was hard work 

 Maps were not very accurate 

 Sign posts along the way were non existent 

 There were no mobile phones and very few static phones for that matter 

 Mechanical assistance consisted of you, what you could carry and repairs you could undertake 

 There were few hotels en route, that were comfortable enough to house the participants  
 

Due to all this and many other considerations the event actually took 20 days to complete. There were 53 trade 
entries (manufacturers) and 31 private entries of which 23 trade entries and 24 private entries made the finish.  
An incredible feat and an event that, with hindsight, was the foundation stone of British Motor Industry. 

 

The 1900 Thousand Mile Trial was an endurance event. This July, the 
Historic Endurance Rallying Organisation will re-run the event for pre-war 
cars and follow the original trial route, where possible, but complete the 
thousand miles in six days. 
And this is where you come in! 
 

We have been asked to help with a test on the 2014 re-run of the 1000 
Mile Trial as it passes through Arley Hall in Cheshire on Monday 14th July. 
LMC members are needed to help marshal the test and arrange the cars 
afterwards as they stop “for tea” at Arley. 
 

We don’t know our exact duties until we get there and find out how 
many others have turned up to help, but we are assured that no 
previous experience is necessary, and most definitely no orange 
overalls or high-viz clothing. In fact “period” pre-1939 attire is very much 
welcomed. 
Signing is in the Tudor Restaurant by the Arley Clock Tower at 14.30, 
and the test closes at 17.30. If you are interested in coming along to 
help, please contact John Harden on 0161 969 7137 ASAP.  
You can purchase great food and delicious confectionary in the 
restaurant too - if you arrive early enough, but don’t forget the event! 

http://www.anwcc.org/calendar.htm
http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/aintree-sprints/to-enter/
http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com


MSA Regulations for consultation  
 

The latest regulation changes proposed by the MSA Specialist Committees are now available for consultation at 
www.msauk.org/regulations     Don’t miss your chance to have your say before changes are cast in stone! 

Are you willing to be featured in a local newspaper article? 

We are looking for competitors who would be willing to be featured in our press releases to the local papers in 
Liverpool & Sefton.  Just before each of our sprints at Aintree we send information to the local papers in the hope 
that they will publicise our events. So far, it’s not been working, so we want to including a photo of a local 
competitor or his or her car in the hope that we have more success in getting our events publicised and thereby 
attracting more spectators. Would you be willing to be featured? We won’t publish your address, just your name, 
your home town and maybe details of your car. If you would be willing to be featured please contact John Harden 
as soon as possible to discuss options on 0161 969 7137 (days or evenings before 10pm).  

Marshalling Matters            
 

We need people to help with the following events: 
 

14th July -  1000 Mile Trial - Arley Hall, Cheshire     Contact John Harden 

6th September  -  LMC Aintree Autumn Sprint      Contact Bill Gray 
7th September  -  Sporting Bears “Dream Rides for Kids charity day - Aintree  Contact John Harden 
24th September - Greenpower Electric Car Races for schools & colleges - Aintree Contact John Harden 
4th October  -  LMC Aintree Track Day 2      Contact Bill Gray 
 

Previous experience isn’t vital, nor is a set of those fetching orange overalls. If you’ve not marshalled before you’ll 
not be alone, we will always place you with an experienced marshal. Duties are keeping the circuit under 
observation and contacting “control” if a car needs attention, or you can help in the paddock or assembly areas if 
you prefer not to go trackside.  
On the two LMC events, volunteers will each receive a £10 contribution to their out of pocket expenses and we 
provide a buffet lunch too. On the Sporting Bears event, marshals will be fed courtesy of the event sponsor. 
If you can help, or know someone that may be interested, please contact Bill Gray or John Harden as above. 

Don’t forget - without marshals, there can be no motorsport!  

Marshals’ Classic Rally Badges         Geoff Maine 
 

For a number of years now the Club has been involved in running tests and marshalling on classic endurance 
rally events. Two of these events, The Lands End to John o’ Groats Reliability Trial (LeJog) & the Rally of the 
Tests, provide pin badges to all the competitors & marshals involved each year.  
 

As your Rally Coordinator for these events it falls to me to distribute the badges to our members who volunteer to 
assist the organising clubs. At present I am distributing badges for the latest of these two events which took place 
at the back end of last year (2013).  
If you haven’t already received your badge please let me know. I also have a few badges from previous years’ 
events which I am looking to pass on. If you were involved in any of the events listed below, & never received a 
badge, please also contact me & I will be pleased to provide your memento. 
 

LE JoG Badges:    2009, 2011, 2012.      Rally of the Tests Badges:   2004, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2010. 
  

Contact: Geoff Maine: 0151 521 5060 or see the last page of this Bulletin to send him an email. 

Event &/or Championship Sponsors Needed 
 

We are looking for one or more sponsors to support the Chester & Liverpool Motor Clubs’ Speed Championship 
next year, and our events at Aintree and Barbon Manor. It would be almost impossible to run the Championship 
without support and entry fees would have to be considerably higher. The Sprints & Hillclimbs are currently 
unsponsored so all help here would be gratefully received. 
 

Can you support the best Sprint & Hillclimb Championship in the region? Or the best speed events? 
Or do you know someone else who may be interested by helping sponsor us?   
 

If you think you can help, please talk to Ron Hunt - he would be thrilled to hear of a new sponsor to join those 
already supporting us - see Back Page for his contact details. 

LMC Monthly Social Meetings 
 

LMC Social Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the month at the Unicorn Inn, Cronton. They are very 
informal meetings, just an opportunity for like-minded folk to have a good old natter and exchange views about 
motoring, motorsport and the world in general without the pressure of a motorsport event. It all makes for a nice 
pleasant evening in a quiet, cosy traditional pub. And we don’t bite! 
 

The next meetings are on Tuesday 8th July, 12th August & 9th September from 8pm onwards at the Unicorn 
Inn, 405 Cronton Rd, Widnes, Cheshire WA8 5QF, not far from the junction of the M62 & M57 motorways.  

http://www.msauk.org/regulations
http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us
http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us
http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us
http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us
http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us


 

The Bulletin is the official journal of The Liverpool Motor Club. The opinions expressed are those of the individual 
contributors, and are not necessarily those of the Club, its officials members or committee.  

 

Items for publication should be sent to the Acting Editor John Harden, preferably by email:-  
LMC-editor<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com or Tel 0161 969 7137 (before 10pm please) 

Chester & Liverpool Motor Clubs’ Speed Championship     
 

Our 2014 Speed Championship kicked off on the 6th April and is now well under way with no fewer than 65 
registered competitors. Entries are now closed for 2014 and things are already looking to become very 
competitive with no fewer than 23 rounds to choose from this year taking in 9 of the best Sprint & Hillclimb venues 
in the North, North Midlands and North Wales events you feel you will be able to commit to.  
 

The awards evening this year will be on Saturday 8th November at BAe Broughton (Chester) staff sports & social 
club and this year will be open to all competitors, members, marshals and friends of the two Clubs. Book the date 
in your diary now & we’ll let you have more details nearer the time. 

History Corner 
People from LMC’s past – Victor E. Horsman 

 

One name that seems to regularly crop up in the earlier Liverpool MC history is that of Victor Horsman.   
Victor ran a Motorcycle Shop in Liverpool in his early days which then developed into a car showroom that used 
to occupy a fairly prominent position in Renshaw Street in Liverpool City Centre. 
 

He was a passionate Motorcycle competitor and was our last link with the formation in 1902 of the Liverpool 
Motor Cycle Club which changed its name to the Liverpool Motor Club in 1904.   
During the two world wars Victor was a guiding light in the Club’s reformation on two occasions. 
 

His competition life is motoring history; he rode in his first TT race on a Singer motorcycle in the 1908 and 
subsequent races up to 1914, and then again in the 1920’s.  After the first world war he broke over 100 world 
records, mainly on Triumph motorcycles which he designed and tuned himself as he was, at this time, both 
Competition Manager and Designer for the Triumph Motor Co.   
 

Apart from Motorcycles he also had a keen interest in cars and it is not generally known that he was a co-driver in 
a winning Monte Carlo Rally entry, in an Invicta. 
 

It was in the 1920’s that the Triumph Motor Co decided to enter the small car market with their Super Seven.  
This car was known to be reliable but had poor performance and it gained the nickname ‘Sloppy Seven’.  The 
decision makers in Triumph decided to enter a team in the Ulster TT. Victor Horsman designed and produced 
three 2 seater sevens which were so low that you could sit in the seats and place the palm of your hand flat on 
the road!  
 

It was inevitable that the engines came in for a lot of modification with built up crankshafts and roller bearing big 
ends.  John Wade, a friend and employee of Horsman bought one of the cars and all of the spares which were in 
the garage at the time.  It turned out to be a great little car with one fault, a live axle which was very heavy on 
tyres. 

Recounted to Geoff Ashworth, Club President, some years ago by the Late John Wade 

Club Contacts  (Anti-spam precaution: Please replace <at> with @ before sending your email!) 
 

President & Publicity  Geoff Ashworth lmc-president<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Chairman / Treasurer  John Harden lmc-chairman<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Club Secretary          Dr David Drucker lmc-clubsec<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Acting ‘Bulletin’ Editor  John Harden lmc-editor<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Competition Secretary   Phil Gough lmc-compsec<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Entries secretary (Aintree) David Hunt lmc-entries<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Entries Secretary (Barbon) Ron Hunt ronhunt<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Chief Marshal (Aintree)  Bill Gray  lmc-marshals<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Chief Marshal (Barbon)  Paul H Smith gphsmith<at>holtlane.com 
Marshals’ Coordinator (Aintree) Pete Proudley rcwcom1<at>yahoo.co.uk 
Track Day Bookings  Ron Hunt  trackdaybookings<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Sprint enquiries   Ron Hunt ronhunt<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Membership Secretary   Peter Ibbotson lmc-membership<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
Web Master   Ron Hunt lmc-webmaster<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
C&LMC Championship  Ron Hunt info<at>speedchampionship.com 
Rally Marshal coordinator Geoff Maine  mainespeed<at>hotmail.co.uk 
Secretary of Meeting (Aintree) Sue Thompson lmc.meetingsec<at>btinternet.com 
You can also contact us using our secure message service at:  www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us  
 

If you are unsure who to speak to, or don't have email, phone LMC Secretary David Drucker on 01625 582770 

http://www.speedchampionship.com/
http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us/

